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I have the honour to present the Annual Report of Kurukshetra University for 
the year ending December 2021 to the University Execu�ve Council/Court.  
This Report is being submi�ed under the provisions of Sec�on 25 of the 
Kurukshetra University Act, 1986.
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The foundation stone of Kurukshetra University, situated on the western bank of the famous Brahma 
Sarovar on the plains of river Saraswati, was laid by the first President of India, the late Dr. Rajendra 
Prasad on January 11, 1957. Since its inception the University has made significant progress and 
established itself as a premier institution of higher learning in the country.

Making a humble beginning as a Sanskrit University, Kurukshetra University has today carved a 
distinct identity for itself by transforming into a multi-faculty university. Presently the University has a 
total of 49 departments in 10 faculties which offer a mix of professional and traditional courses. The 
University is providing quality education to a large number of students for their all-round 
development. It offers to the students 171 regular courses at undergraduate and postgraduate 
levels and 40 courses through distance education. At present 291 colleges of the state are affiliated 
with the University. The University is providing research based and vocational courses at the post 
graduate level in the Faculties of Arts and Languages, Sciences, Commerce, Pharmacy, 
Engineering and Law. Subjects such as gender equality, population, social justice, environmental 
protection, cyber security, and Panchayati Raj are also part of the academic curriculum. Apart from 
these, various courses are being run in different departments on subjects like Nano Science, 
Information Technology, Business Management, Women's Studies, Forensic Science, 
Development Management and Social Welfare, Printing Graphics and Packaging, Clinical 
Psychology and Yoga, and Bhagvad Gita. All these courses meet the needs of the industries as well 
as the contemporary society.

Today the University has its own identity at the international level in the field of higher education. 

Prof. Som Nath Sachdeva
Vice-Chancellor,

Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra.

2021 at a Glance

KU fraternity on the occasion of the Foundation Day of KU
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Kurukshetra University is the first choice for students seeking quality higher education. It is 
providing world class education to the students through the development of their knowledge as well 
as inculcating in them social, moral and cultural values. The University has come up to the 
standards of excellence of all the national level accreditation agencies which has further raised the 
reputation of the University in the field of higher education. The National Assessment and 
Accreditation Council has accredited the University with an  A-plus grade.

We are indebted to the Hon'ble Governor of Haryana and Chancellor of Kurukshetra University, Shri 
Bandaru Dattatraya for his able guidance and for the continuous support extended by the 
Government of Haryana to the University in making the University a well established centre of 
higher education. We have received immense support throughout the year from university's 
Executive Council, Academic Council, Court, teaching faculty, staff, students and alumni. We will be 
ready to take their valuable suggestions in future also in the interest of the University.

The main focus of the University's aims and 
objectives is to achieve academic excellence 
through generation and transmission of new 
knowledge. The University is striving to benefit all 
the sections and communities of the society 
through quality education. Creative ideas and free 
dialogue of perspectives are fundamental to the 
journey of intellectual prosperity, national 
development and academic progress. Scholars 
around the world are unanimous that in the 
coming times only those universities and higher 
educational institutions will be able to do well that 
will do new experiments in various fields including 
research, innovation and entrepreneurship. 
Kurukshetra University has always continued with 
such experimentation. 

The faculty members of the University have also 
been making a mark in research and innovation at 
the national and international levels. In the last 
few years, research papers of university teachers 
have been published in Scopus and UGC care 
research journals. The research papers of the 
research scholars and teachers of the University 
have also got an important place in the 
publications coming out from different universities of the country and abroad. Last year 147 scholars 
have been awarded Ph.D. degrees in 10 faculties of the University. These figures reflect the 
achievements of the University in the field of research.

In order to establish ourselves in the field of higher education, we have to work together with other 
universities, research institutes and industry. Keeping in view the future requirements, this year 
Kurukshetra University has signed a MoU with Lala Lajpat Rai University of Veterinary and Animal 
Sciences. The Institute of Mass Communication and Media Technology has signed a MoU with Off-
set Printing Association (OPA) of Punjab. MoUs have also been signed between Incubation Center 
for Training and Placement of Students (KUTIC) and GIAN, Gujarat; between UIET and Simmons 
Center of Excellence of NIT and between Shrimad Bhagwat Geeta Study Center and Gita Gyan 
Sansthanam. All these collaborations and agreements will benefit the University in the years to 

Hon'ble Governor of Haryana and Chancellor of 
Kurukshetra University Sh. Bandaru Dattatraya 

planting a sapling at KU
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come. To promote innovation, entrepreneurship 
and start-ups and innovat ive act iv i t ies, 
Kurukshetra University Technology Incubation 
Center (KUTIC) has partnered with Angels 
Networks (CAN) Chandigarh and Kurukshetra 
University RUSA Project Society (KURPS) has 
partnered with Foundation for Innovation and 
Technology Transfer IIT Delhi. 

In the field of research, the faculty, scholars and 
scientists of the University have been successful 
in bringing financial grants from research 
institutions like UGC, DST, ICSSR, FIST, CSIR. 
Over the years, the University has received 
projects from DST, UGC, DRDO, DBT, UNDP and 
World Bank under Technical Education Quality 
Improvement Program {TEQIP}. At present, many 

departments and institutes of the University are receiving special grants under FIST, SAP, TEQIP. 
Apart from this, there are many projects in different 
departments which are funded by various 
agencies. For quality teaching, the University has 
always changed its pedagogy of teaching 
assessment methods. For this, plans have always 
been prepared for the future by taking feedback 
from students, teachers, parents, employees, 
alumni, subject experts and other important 
stakeholders of the University. An IQAC cell is also 
actively working in the University for improving 
internal quality as per the guidelines of the UGC.

A separate Research Development and Patent 
Council has been constituted in the University to 
promote and evaluate research activities. A 
Corporate Resource Center has been set up for the development of human resources and 
interaction between the industry and academia. Dr. Radhakrishnan Foundation Fund is being used 
for the development of research and academic activities in the University. It also provides financial 
assistance to the needy students. A Faculty Development Center has been established for the 
training of teaching faculty.

Kurukshetra University is the only institution in the country that recognizes the contributions of 
scientists at the national level through the prestigious Goyal Awards. This year, four eminent 
scientists of the country, Prof. N.K. Mehra (AIIMS, New Delhi), Prof. A. Ajayaghosh (CSIR-NIIST, 
Thiruvanthipuram), Prof. Shyam Sundar (BHU, Varanasi) and Prof. Rohini Godbole (IISc, 
Bangalore) have been selected for the Goyal Award. Each scientist will be rewarded with a medal, a 
citation and a cash prize of rupees 2 lakh. Along with this, the names of four eminent scientists below 
the age of 45 years have been announced for the Rajib Goyal Young Scientist Awards for the 2018-
2019. The recipients of Rajib Goyal Young Scientist Awards are Dr. Rajneesh Mishra, IIT Indore 
(Applied Science), Dr. KM. Sureshan, IISSER, Thiruvananthapuram (Chemistry), Dr. Rajeev 

Hon'ble Chief Minister, Haryana Sh. Manohar Lal, 
Education Minister Sh. Kanwar Pal, MLA 

Sh. Subhash Sudha, KU Vice-Chancellor Prof. Som 
Nath Sachdeva Inaugurating the  6th International 

Conference on 'Vishwa Guru Bharat: Lessons  
from Bhagavadgita'

KU VC Prof. Som Nath Sachdeva and other 
officers releasing the souvenir on the 

occasion of Alumni Meet
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Varshney, ICRISAT, Hyderabad (Biology) and Dr. 
Suman Chakraborty, IIT Kharagpur (Physics).

To further improve the standards of research and 
to encourage the teachers for research and 
innovat ion, the Universi ty has awarded 
outstanding teachers with the best teachers 
awards for the year 2020. Seven categories in 
which awards have been given include Best 
Researcher  Pub l i ca t ion  Sc ience ,  Bes t 
Researcher Publication Non-Science, Best 
Researcher Impact, Best Researcher H Index, 
Best Researcher Collaboration, Best Researcher 
Project Science and Best Researcher Project 
Non-Science. To promote research among the 

young faculty, a grant of up to two lakh rupees has been given from the University funds to the faculty 
members to undertake minor research projects.

In recognition of its commitment to higher education, the Government of Haryana has assigned the 
job of devising the roadmap of implementation of New Education Policy 2020 to Kurukshetra 
University. The University is all set to implement the NEP at the undergraduate level in its campus 
programmes from the session 2022-23.  On 19 August, 2021, Hon'ble Chief Minister Shri Manohar 
Lal launched the KG-to-PG scheme under the new education policy in the University. Setting an 
example for the youth of the entire state, Shri Manohar Lal enrolled as the first student in the online 
three-month Basic Certificate course in Japanese Language and Culture in 2021-22 session. The 
University has also started a one-year Certificate Course in Japanese Language.

Kurukshetra University has been successful in fulfilling the dream of getting higher education of 
millions of students across the country through the Directorate of Distance Education. The 
Directorate provides a very useful option for students who are not able to do regular studies due to 
one reason or the other. The Directorate offers 40 undergraduate and postgraduate courses to its 
students. All the courses of the Directorate are accredited by the Distance Education Council, New 
Delhi. The UGC has given autonomy to Kurukshetra University to conduct online degrees in 4 
courses. These courses include Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Commerce, Master of Arts (Mass 
Communication) and Master of Commerce.

The Women's Studies Research Center conducts 
regular activities focusing on the empowerment of 
women. The Center has set up a Gender 
Sensit izat ion Committee against Sexual 
Harassment. The center also organizes 
awareness programs for women and self-help 
groups to sensitize them about various issues 
relating to women.

In terms of infrastructure, the University ranks 
among the top institutions in the country. All 
modern facilities including smart classrooms, 
teaching and research laboratories, computer 
centres, modern hostels, canteens and cafeterias, 
auditoria, administrative blocks, deans building, 
examination blocks, sports grounds, gymnasia, 

Kurukshetra University Vice-Chancellor 
Prof. Som Nath Sachdeva 

felicitating Sports Minister Sh. Sandeep Singh

Swami Gyananand Ji Maharaj, KU VC Prof. Som 
Nath Sachdeva and Sh. Madan Mohan 

Chabra in the International Gita Conference 
organized by KU
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and swimming pool, etc. make the life of students and faculty on the campus a comfortable and 
engaging journey. The University has a large shopping complex with more than 50 shops, parks, 
banks and post offices catering to the needs of students and staff. All facilities including shopping 
centres, ATMs, internet connectivity, computer labs are available in the hostel premises for girls. The 
University also has a well-equipped Health Centre. A 24-hour ambulance service is also available in 
the girls hostel premises. Kurukshetra University is the only university in the country where hostel 
facility is being provided to a large number of students. Presently the University has 25 hostels 
equipped with all the modern facilities. There are12 hostels for men and 13 hostels for women. 

The University provides its students, faculty and staff the latest developments in various fields 
through a central and a number of departmental libraries. The Jawaharlal Nehru Library and Golden 
Jubilee Reading Hall of the University has a seating arrangement for about 1750 students. The 
University Library has continuously increased its stock of books and has about 15324 rare 
handwritten texts. Along with this, there is an invaluable collection of more than 4 lac books in the 
University Library. The library has an air-conditioned computer lab with 100 computers with internet 
facility. Online research journals are made available through the UGC-INFONET program and a 
large number of e-books are also available. 

The University is committed to the overall development of its students. A large number of 
opportunities are provided to the students in every field through various activities for their all-round 
development. Youth Festivals are organized at the Inter-Zonal, Zonal, Inter-University and National 
levels by the Department of Youth and Cultural Affairs. A unique public speaking competition 
'Rostrum' is organized in the University to develop the oratory skills of the students. The competition 
attracts hundreds of students who speak on social, economic and cultural issues of the national and 
international importance. The students also actively participate in various programs through NCC 
and NSS cell. 

All the students with special needs including the 
Scheduled Castes, Backward Classes, Women, 
and students with different abilities are being given 
reservation in admission, fee concession and 
scholarships in the University to provide them 
equal access to education. The B. R. Ambedkar 
Study Center organizes various training programs 
along with conducting research on policies related 
to Dr. Ambedkar's vision and philosophy. The 
SC/ST cell of the University is providing a number 
of facilities to the students and employees 
according to the policies of the state and central 
government for their welfare. The Mahatma 
Gandhi All India Services Coaching Center 

provides guidance and coaching to the students for various competitive examinations.

The placement cell of Kurukshetra University remains active throughout the year and organizes 
various activities besides arranging placement opportunities for the students. The Professional 
Institutes and some departments have their own placement cells where placement activities go on 
throughout the year. Our students are placed with good pay packages in government sector, 
industries, universities and research institutes in India and abroad.

Kurukshetra University is one of the leading universities in the country in the field of sports. The 
sportspersons of the University have brought laurels to the University in national and international 
level competitions. Presently the University takes pride in its sportspersons who have received 12 

Renowned Economic Expert and Social Worker 
Sh. Satish Kumar and KU Vice-Chancellor 

Prof. Som Nath Sachdeva in a Seminar
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Arjuna Awards, 4 Dronacharya Awards, 1 Major 
Dhyan Chand Award and many other national and 
international awards. Our sportspersons regularly 
represent  Ind ia  in  In ternat iona l  spor ts 
competitions like Olympics, World Cup, World 
Championships, Asian Games, Commonwealth 
Games, Asian Championships, SAF Games, etc. 
Boxer Vinka of Kurukshetra University won the 
gold medal in the 60 kg category in the AIBA Youth 
World Boxing Champions held in Poland. This 
year the men's volleyball team of Kurukshetra 
University won the North Zone Inter University 
Volleyball Men's Championship for the 18th time. 
The team also qualified for the All India Inter University Volleyball to be held at KIIT University 
Bhubaneswar for the 23rd time in a row. Under the Khelo India scheme, the foundation stone of a 
Synthetic Hockey Astroturf was laid under the aegis of Sports Ministry, Government of India.

The University has also launched the registration module of the IUMS project (Integrated University 
Management System) this year. The implementation of this system will bring transparency in the 
working of the University and it will facilitate the students in filling of examination forms and fee 
payments. This is a big step in the era of digitization, which will prove to be a milestone in the 
direction of automation of the University. This registration module of IUMS portal has completed the 
process of registration of all new students taking admission in any course run by Kurukshetra 
University for UTD and affiliated colleges from academic session 2021-22. It is also helping the 
colleges to fill the online registration returns of the students directly through this portal. The IUMS 
portal is being successfully used for filling of examination forms, issue roll numbers and hall-ticket 
result declaration, hostel admissions and filling of forms for various jobs in the University. 

KU VC and other officers paying tributes to 
Shaheed Bhagat Singh on Shaheedi Diwas

On the Eve of Haryana Martyrdom Day Vice-Chancellor Prof. Som Nath Sachdeva, 
Dr. Mamta Sachdeva,  Registrar Dr. Sanjeev Sharma and other officers of KU
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KU Vice-Chancellor Prof. Som Nath Sachdeva interacting 
with a donor  at the Blood Donation Camp

The University has also digitized the entire examination related records. Old records are now 
available online and are quite safe in digital format. Due to digital data, now our students can get all 
degrees and certificates online. The automation of the examination branch has increased the speed 
and transparency of work. The software module of online application process for transcript, 
provisional certificate, re-issue of DMC/Degree and online paper setting has also working smoothly.

Under the Gita Mahotsav from December 9 to 11, a three-day international seminar was organized 
in Kurukshetra University on the subject of 'Vishvaguru Bharat in the context of Shrimad Bhagvad 
Gita' in which the hon'ble Governor of Haryana Shri Bandaru Dattatraya, the hon'ble Governor of 
Gujrat Acharya Devvrat, Gita Manishi Swami Gyananand Ji Maharaj , Shri HH Tridandi Swami ji, 
Haryana Education Minister Shri Kanwar Pal, Sports Minister Shri Sandeep Singh, MP Shri Nayab 
Singh Saini, MLA Shri Subhash Sudha, distinguished social worker Shri Indresh ji,  Shri Arun 
Thakur, President of Sankalp Sanstha Shri Santosh Taneja and other dignitaries were present in the 
inaugural function. Hon'ble Speaker Lok Sabha Sh. Om Birla and his wife Mrs. Amrita Birla, hon'ble 
Chief Minister of Haryana Sh. Manohar Lal, MP Sh. Nayab Singh Saini, MP Sh. Arvind Sharma, MP 
Smt. Sunita Duggal, MP Sh. Ratan Lal Kataria Haryana Vidhan Sabha Speaker Sh. Gyan Chand 
Gupta, Swami Gyananand ji Maharaj, eminent Economic Expert and social worker Sh. Satish 
Kumar, Sports Minister Sh. Sandeep Singh, Ambassador of Azar Bejan Sh. Ashraf and Kurukshetra 
MLA Sh. Subhash Sudha were present at the valedictory function of three-day international seminar 
on December 11, 2021.

The Dharohar Haryana Museum has proved to be a  good resource to preserve and disseminate the 
rich cultural heritage of Haryana. Till now this museum has been visited by millions of visitors from 
more than 30 countries. To commemorate 150 years of the first freedom struggle of 1857, a museum 
dedicated to the freedom struggle of 1857 has been established in the University. Hon'ble Chief 
Minister Sh. Manohar Lal and Art and Cultural Minister Sh. Kanwar Pal also inaugurated the first 
Jang-e-Azadi 1857 museum and the Wall of Heroes Gallery at Kurukshetra University built at a cost 
of Rs. 5 crore 38 lakh.
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The activities in the University throughout the year show that students have always been the first 
priority of the University. As an institution we firmly believe that our students deserve quality higher 
education and modern facilities. We have been making our all efforts to meet this goal. As a culture 
of respect for each other, we believe that our students will one day return to the society what they 
have learnt from teaching and experience. We promise that in future also we will proceed in this way, 
increasing our resources, enriching our reputation and serving the society.

KU VC Prof. Som Nath Sachdeva planting a sapling at KU
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dq#{ks= fo'ofo|ky; esa dqykf/kifr Jh caMk: nRrk=s; 
ds vkxeu ij mudk Lokxr djrs gq, dqyifr 

izks- lkseukFk lpnsok

dq#{ks= fo'ofo|ky; ds ,Y;weuh ,lksfl,'ku }kjk 
,Y;weuh ehV ^çfrLe`fr % iwoZ Nk= iquÆeyu 2021* ds 
volj ij vkWuykbZu tqM+dj iwoZ Nk=ksa dks lEcksf/kr 

djrs gfj;k.kk ds eq[;ea=h Jh euksgj yky
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dq#{ks= fo'ofo|ky; esa laxzgky; igyh tax&,&vktknh 1857 rFkk oky vkWQ fgjkst xSyjh dk yksdkiZ.k djrs 
gfj;k.kk ds eq[;ea=h Jh euksgj yky]  dyk ,oa lkaLd`frd ea=h Jh daoj iky] fo/kk;d Jh lqHkk"k lq/kk] 

dqyifr izks- lkseukFk lpnsok] dqylfpo MkW- latho 'kekZ o vU; x.kekU; yksx

rhu fnolh; varjkZ"Vªh; laxks"Bh ds lekiu volj ij 
yksdlHkk v/;{k Jh vkse fcjyk o mudh /keZiRuh 

Jherh ve`rk fcjyk] gfj;k.kk ds eq[;ea=h Jh euksgj yky] 
lkaln Jh uk;c flag lSuh] lkaln Jh vjfoUn 'kekZ] lkaln 

Jherh lquhrk nqXxy] lkaln Jh jru yky dVkfj;k] dqyifr 
izks- lkseukFk lpnsok o vU; x.kekU; yksx
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dqfo ds jk"Vªh; lsok ;kstuk }kjk vk;ksftr dk;ZØe esa 
gfj;k.kk ds f'k{kk ,oa i;ZVu ea=h Jh daoj iky] 

dqyifr izks- lkseukFk lpnsok o vU; x.kekU; yksx

dqfo ds [ksy çkax.k esa [ksyks bafM;k Ldhe ds vUrxZr 
[ksy ea=ky; Hkkjr ljdkj ds rgr~ flaFkSfVd g‚dh ,LVªksVQZ 

ds f'kykU;kl ds volj ij [ksy ea=h Jh lanhi flag] 
lkaln Jh uk;c flag lSuh] fo/kk;d Jh lqHkk"k lq/kk] dqyifr 

izks- lkseukFk lpnsok o vU; x.kekU; yksx
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dq#{ks= fo'ofo|ky; esa vk;ksftr xks"Bh esa gfj;k.kk 
mPp f'k{kk ifj"kn ds vè;{k çks- chds dqfB;kyk dks 

lEekfur djrs dqyifr izks- lkseukFk lpnsok

jkstxkj l`tu esa mPp f'k{k.k laLFkkuksa dh Hkwfedk fo"k; ij 
vk;ksftr dk;Z'kkyk esa izfl) vkfFkZd fo'ks"kK ,oa lektlsoh 
Jh lrh'k dqekj] dqyifr izks- lkseukFk lpnsok] gfj;k.kk 
jkT; rduhdh f'k{kk ds lfpo MkW- jkts'k xks;y o vU;
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Jhen~Hkxon~ xhrk vè;;u dsaæ o xhrk Kku laLFkkue~ ds 
chp xhrk ij 'kksèk dks ysdj gq, ,evks;w esa Lokeh 
Kkukuan th egkjkt] dqyifr izks- lkseukFk lpnsok] 
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izks- eatwyk pkS/kjh o vU; x.kekU; yksx
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ysrs gq, dqyifr izks- lkseukFk lpnsok
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dq#{ks= fo'ofo|ky; dq#{ks= ds jkstxkj lwpuk ,oa ekxZn'kZu dsUnz us 2021 esa lsok ds 55 o"kZ iwjs dj fy, gSaA C;wjksa us 
bl vof/k esa fo|kFkhZ] lekt] ukSdjh <wa<us okyksa] ekrk&firkvksa rFkk vU; laLFkkvksa ds ekxZn'kZu pkgus okyksa dk vusd 
izdkj ls ekxZn'kZu fd;k gSA C;wjksa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks O;olkf;d ekxZn'kZu iznku djrk vk jgk gS rkfd os dk;Z txr vkSj 
O;olk;ksa dks le> ldsa rFkk viuh ;ksX;rk rFkk {kerk ds vuqlkj lalk/kuksa ds fo"k; esa lksp le>dj mn~ns'; 
fu/kkZfjr dj ldsa rFkk v/;;u ds fy, lgh ikB~;Øe dk pquko djds ml mn~ns'; dks ikus ds fy, iz;kl dj ldsaA 
;|fi bl C;wjksa dk mn~ns'; O;olkf;d ekxZn'kZu djuk gS rFkkfi fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh tks lsok dh tkrh gS og dWfj;j 
Iykfuax] 'kS{kf.kd Iykfuax esa lgk;rk rFkk ekxZn'kZu ds leUo; dk izfrfuf/kRo djrh gSA

bl C;wjksa ds vR;ar egRoiw.kZ fØ;k&dyki dsUnzh; rFkk jkT;lsok vk;ksxksa }kjk deZpkjh p;u] cSafdax lsok] LVki 
p;u vk;ksx] HkrhZ cksM+Z vkfn dh izfr;ksxkRed ijh{kkvksa ds ckjsa esa lwpuk rFkk tkudkjh iznku djuk gSA cM+h la[;k esa 
bPNqd O;fDr;ksa }kjk fons'k vfHk;ku vuqHko esa bXySaM] la;qDr jkT; vesjhdk] dSusMk] vkLVªsfy;k rFkk vU; egk)hiksa 
ds leLr egRoiw.kZ fo'ofo|ky;ksa ds lwphi=ksa rFkk cqysfVuksa dk lnqi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA 

leh{kk/khu vof/k esa C;wjksa ds dWfj;j lwpuk d{k esa 1017 O;fDr ekxZn'kZu izkIr djus ds fy, vk,A 

C;wjks fo'ofo|ky; ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks dWfj;j p;u laca/kh] ikB;~Øeksa] jkstxkj ds voljksa] Nk=o`fr;ksa] QSyksf'ki] 
izfr;ksxkRed ijh{kkvksa laca/kh tkudkjh rFkk vU; lkekU; lwpuk,a nsrk gSA leh{kk/khu vof/k esa 501 O;fDr;ksa dks ;s 
lwpuk,a iznku dh xbZA 

23 O;fDr;ksa dk O;fDrxr ekxZn'kZu djus ds vfrfjDr 33 izkfFkZ;ksa dks iathdj.k laca/kh ekxZn'kZu iznku fd;k x;kA

bl vof/k esa 509 O;fDr;kssa dks jkstxkj lgk;rk gsrq iathd`r fd;k x;kA ;g C;wjksa IysleSaV laca/kh dk;Z ugha djrkA 

C;wjksa us leh{kk/khu vof/k esa fu;fer :i ls ,d ̂ikf{kd cqysfVu* ¼oksds'kuy xkbZM½ izdkf'kr fd;s ftuesa dWfj;j ds 
izksQkbYl] fjfDr vf/klwpuk,Wa] izfr;ksxkRed ijh{kk,Wa] fons'k esa fu;qfDr;kWa] Hkkjrh;@fons'kh fo'ofo|ky;ksa }kjk iznÙk 
Nk=o`fr;ka@v/;;u o`fÙk;ka] bu lc dh lwpuk nh tkrh jgh gSA bl cqysfVu dh izfr;ka ns'k ds lHkh fo'ofo|ky; 
jkstxkj lwpuk rFkk ekxZn'kZu dk;kZy;ksa] gfj;k.kk esa fLFkr lHkh O;olkf;d ekxZn'kZu ;wfuVksa okys jkstxkj dk;kZy;ksa] 
ftyk djuky] dq#{ks=] vEckyk] ikuhir] ;equkuxj] dSFky rFkk iapdqyk ds lHkh lEcU/k dkWystksa] leLr f'k{k.k 
foHkkxksa ,oa ifjlj ds Nk=koklksa esas Hksts tkrs gSaA
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leh{kk/khu vof/k esa 28 lkewfgd ekxZn'kZu okrkZ,a vk;ksftr dh xbZ rFkk bl fopkj&foe'kZ ls 223 O;fDr ykHkkafor 
gq,A 

lekpkj i=ksa rFkk jkstxkj lekpkj i=ksa vkfn eas foKkfir egRoiw.kZ fjfDr;ksa C;wjksa ds lwpuk iV ij iznf'kZr dh xbZ 
rFkk C;wjksa esa iathd`r jkstxkj ds bPNqd O;fDr;ksa dks Mkd }kjk bu fjfDr;ksa ds fo"k; esa lwpuk Hksth xbZA bl izfØ;k 
ls 157 jkstxkj ds bPNqd yksxksa dks ykHk gqvkA fjfDr;ksa] Nk=o`fr;ksa@v/;;u o`fr;ksa vkfn ds fo'k; esa lwpuk,Wa tks 
fofHkUu laLFkkvksa ls fo'ofo|ky; dks Hksth rFkk bl C;wjks dks izkIr gksrh gSa] mUgsa Hkh lwpuk iV ij iznf'kZr fd;k tkrk 
gSA

iathdj.k rFkk O;olkf;d ekxZn'kZu ds mn~ns'; ls C;wjksa esa vkus okys Nk=ksa dks Lo&jkstxkj viukus dh izsj.kk nh 
tkrh gSA rduhdh izf'kf{kr O;fDr;ksa dks y?kq m|ksx] d`f"k lsok dsUnzksa dh LFkkiuk ds fy, izsfjr fd;k tkrk gSA 
bPNqd izkfFkZ;ksa dks jk"Vªh;d`r cSadksa ls _.k fnykus esa lgk;rk iznku dh tkrh gSA

eaMy jkstxkj vf/kdkjh us 13 dkWystksa@f'k{k.k foHkkxksa esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, dWfj;j okrkZ,a nh xbZA buesa dqy 443 
fo|kfFkZ;ksa@izk/;kidksa@f'k{kdksa us Hkkx fy;kA

foHkkx }kjk o"kZ esa ,d ckj  O;olkf;d ekxZn'kZu lIrkg dk vk;kstu fd;k tkrk gSA

bl C;wjksa }kjk fnlEcj 2020 esa 3494 izkfFkZ;ksa dks l{ke Ldhe ds vUrxZr 3000@& #i;s csjkstxkjh HkRrk rFkk 
6000@& #i;s 678 izkfFkZ;ksa dks izfrekl ds fglkc ls ekuns; iznku dj jgk gSA 

31-12-2021 dks bl C;wjks esa 4366 izkFkhZ jkstxkj lgk;rk gsrq iathd`r gSaA

jkT; ds ;qodksa dks fons'k esa jkstxkj rFkk f'k{kk miyC/k djokus ds mn~ns'; ds fy, gfj;k.kk ljdkj }kjk ̂gfj;k.kk 
vkWojflt IysleSaV vlhlVSal lkslkbZVh ¼gksikl½* dk dk;kZy; ,l-lh-vks- ua0&06 lSDVj&05] iapdqyk esa LFkkfir 
fd;k x;k gSA bl lkslkbZVh us vkWojflt IysleSaV C;wjksa dh LFkkiuk dh gS rFkk bl mn~ns'; ds fy, izkfFkZ;ksa dk 
iathdj.k fd;k tk jgk gSA ;g lsok,Wa oSclkbZV www.haryanajobs.in/www.opbharyana.com. ij Hkh 
miyC/k gSA ;g C;wjksa gfj;k.kk vkWojflt IysleSaV C;wjksa esa viuk uke iathdj.k djokus rFkk fons'kksa esa miyC/k lsokvksa 
rFkk f'k{kk ds mRre voljksa ckjsa C;wjksa esa vkus okys fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks izksRlkfgr djrk gSA l{ke ;kstuk ds vUrZxr 
ithdj.k djokus ds fy, foHkkx }kjk www.hreyahs.gov.in  ij ykWxbu djds viuk iathdj.k djok ldrs gSA
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